16	To Horace Mann	fmo
been more than once at the Pretender's; and even at their door the servants say they are gone to the Ke d'lnghilterra. 'Tis much bragged of too, that he ordered coffee for them, which he has never done but once for anybody since he was in Borne.   I did intend advertizing you of this, tho' now 'tis not so material as St.10 designs to write it into England.   However, my dear Sir, if you will give me leave to advise you, you shall still write it.   As St. will do it, you can do no hurt by doing it too, and I know the King minds those things so much, that if he hears it from other hands, and not from you, it may do you hurt.   Madame Bolognetti makes a great conversation for the Princess on Sunday, and the two Boys u are to be there; if they do not go to Albano to-morrow, which is talked of.   Mr. S.12 is not gone yet, but we have settled it so, that the person will have the money from one with me, while we stay here. He says, if they do go away, it will be publicklyj but at least 'tis imagined they will stay to see who is Pope ; tho' I don't see how that need affect the Boy. I having occasion for 50 pound more, have drawn for it on Comp. and Lib.13, but they not having given orders to Mazzuoli, he would put your name in the receipt; tho' I think it would be right, that you should direct to have it done, without inserting your name; and let my note on them suffice.— I have received the news and your other letter.  The Prince is to have the order w, the first of May; Prince Beauvau " is gone to Naples with Mr. Bulstrode18.   The former told
M No doubt Stosch, a spy for the Court of England on the Pretender (see note 4 on letter 42),
11 The Pretender's two sons, Charles Edward and Henry Benedict Stuart.
w Probably Mr. Smith—see letter to Mann of April 80 (No. 38**).
18 Compagni and Libri, Florentine bankers (see letter to Mann of Oct.
 16,1742).
14 The Prince de Craon was invested -with the Toison d'Or by the Prince Santa Croce on May 1 (see letter to Mann of May 2, No. 28***). 16 Son of Prince de Craon (see note 6 on letter to Mann of Sept 26,1742). 18 Tutor to lord Shrewsbury (see note 4 on letter to Maun of Sept. 1741, No. 41).

